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The gap year travel guide®

It's graduation season, and if you're not crazy about the idea of going straight from high school to college after you've crossed the stage, you might be looking for a meaningful way to spend the next year. If you've ever considered a gap year, you know there are unlimited ways to spend your time, from volunteering abroad to brushing up new skills. While some parents may be worried about gap years,
leisure before diving straight into school can provide a great opportunity to get some clarity about yourself and what you might be interested in doing in the future. So, if you're not yet clear on what you want to study, what kind of career you might want to pursue, or you're on the fence about where you'd like to go to school, a gap year can be the perfect thing for you. While certain gap programs may earn
you money, others pay something to participate. So you might want to start saving your gap year now. Fortunately, there are plenty of great summer jobs and part-time jobs that can help you save. Regardless of your situation, there are often scholarships available, and you can always earn money from people in your community. There are six ideas ahead of you on ways to spend your gap year. Whether
you're interested in building a new skills pack, learning a new language or being in nature, there's a gap year plan for you. Fight climate change and learn about conservationIf you're worried about the state of the planet (as you should be), why not use your gap year to do something about it? There are countless opportunities to participate, whether it's marine conservation, jungle protection or wildlife
conservation, you have the opportunity to do good in your year off. Teach English and make money in a new countryIf you want to travel to a new place and do something meaningful, teaching English in another country can be the perfect combination. Most programs offer legal work visas, support and orientation, as well as growth opportunities. The salary varies depending on the level of education, TEFL
qualifications and the amount of teaching experience. And while many teaching opportunities require a bachelor's degree, some programs allow you to teach English without it. Programs to check out: Go Overseas &amp; FrontierLear's second language and immerse yourself in another culture Demand for bilingual workers has increased in recent years, and knowledge of the second language can improve
your job prospects in the future. So why don't you learn that in your gap year? Whether you want to learn Mandarin or Spanish, there are several immersion programs available; You can spend time in another country and stay with a family that can help you learn quickly and absorb all the local culture. Programs to check out: Go Overseas &amp; FrontierGet dive certified and learn about marine conservation
When you're passionate about marine conservation or just want to get a new skill, learning to dive is a great way Your time. Many of the diving courses on offer make you an internationally accepted diving instructor. Certifications aside, learning to dive connects you to nature, helps you build leadership skills and can even turn into a diving career. Programs to check out: Go OverseasBecome ski or
snowboard instructor in another countryIf the beach isn't for you, then maybe the slopes are. Ski and snowboard trainer courses specially designed for mid-year students are offered. Whether you want to live in Canada or Europe, it is likely that there is a program that allows you to spend time in the mountains, learn about a different culture and get certified to teach others how to ski or snowboard.
Programs to check out: Go to overseasstart travel blog and make money doing itIf a pre-planned gap year program isn't your style, you can create your own travel experience - and blog about it. Once set up, the travel blog could potentially earn you money through ads, email marketing and sponsorship, for example. Flexing your writing muscle and seeing the world is a great way to spend your gap years —
in addition, if you end up loving it, you can also transfer this experience to a career in journalism or travel writing. No matter what kind of gap bed you end up in, it broadens your horizons. There's all kinds of possibilities. Start planning now so you can live your gap year to the fullest. When I was little, if you could afford to go to college, they expected you to go there right after high school. The delay
increased the likelihood that you wouldn't go to college at all. At the time, I hadn't heard of a gap year. I wasn't encouraged to take a year off to find out what I really wanted to do. Although it is still a relatively new concept here in the United States, the gap year has been around Europe for decades. It's exactly what you know. a one-year break between high school and college, where young adults learn new
skills, save money, volunteer, travel or just grow up a little before switching to a high-gear university. My daughter still has a few years of high school left, but I've already started encouraging her to think about what to do when she's ready - and that includes taking a gap year if that fits her plans. Gap years are becoming so common now that many universities and universities encourage them. Harvard,
Princeton and Tufts have their own mid-year programs for their services, or they're willing to delay enrollment and offer funding packages that include gap year funding. There is, of course, a big difference between taking a gap year in which students gain knowledge and experience of the world and their place in it, and a gap year that is less goal-oriented. Mary Grace Gardner is a former member of the
selection team at the University of California, Berkeley, and founded The Young Professionista, selection consultant. He recommends that. That. adults taking a gap year devote their time to some kind of growth. The most important thing a student should show is how they challenged themselves during that gap year, Gardner said, adding that students should seek to verbalize what they learned about
themselves, the world and their impact on the future. You want to make the most of your gap year? Here are some useful tips and resources. 1. Teach English Surprisingly, you do not need a second language teaching degree or fluency to teach English abroad. And it can help you make money or pay for a room and a board while immersing yourself in another culture. See this post for more information
about teaching English during the gap year. 2. Work You have a lot of time after college to pursue a career, but that doesn't mean you don't have to look for a job during the gap year to help you sock a little extra money. Ideally, you can try paid internships in the field of your choosing. If this is not possible, any job that will help you learn skill, make extra money and make connections will help you in the long
run. 3. Volunteer You don't have to pay for your work to add value to your life (and boost your college entrance application). In fact, a gap year is the perfect time to volunteer for something close to your heart in an industry that interests you. Be a camp instructor Working at the camp during the financial months of the gap year will help cover your room and board while learning leadership skills, practicing
time management and enjoying nature. In some camps, you also earn a little extra money that can help you for the rest of the year. 5. Travel If your budget allows, a gap year is the perfect time to see the world. Cultural experiences add to your life and help shape you as a person. But watch out for a gap year that reeks of privilege, says Erin Goodnow, founder and CEO of going Ivy, a college selection
consulting group. Don't use your gap year as an extended spring break or you'll find yourself a year down the road with nothing to show for it. 6. Launching a business Do you have an idea for a website, product or service that you believe has taken the world by storm? There's no better time than a gap year to take a chance and see what happens. At best, you have a new focus and funds to support yourself
through college. At worst, you may gain skills and experience in the business world that will help you as you work towards your degree. 7. Learn a new skill Do you want to learn how to build an app? Make a stained glass mosaic? Communicate in sign language? Do it in your gap year. Bonus points if your new skill is useful in your interesting field. Each item on this page was selected by a Town &amp;
Country vendor. We may earn a reward for some of the products you choose to buy. Malia Obama joins an illustrious group. May 2, 2016 Getty Yesterday, the White House announced that Malia Obama will take a gap year before she leads Harvard in 2017. He joins a line of successful people who have made an educational move that is believed to be so useful that Harvard really encourages it. 1/7 After
Benedict Cumberbatch Harrow, the Sherlock star moved to Darjeeling, India, to teach English to Tibetan Buddhist monks. He talked about the experience in the interview: They were amazingly warm, intelligent, humorous people. It's hard to teach English. I built a raft that other teachers haven't done. When 12 monks are in a room with an age group of about 8-40 years, that's pretty important – and
rewarding sweets or sweets or no sweets, game or no game, works pretty well. But they taught me much more than I could ever teach them. 2/7 Mike Myers Before his lead roles in Wayne's World and Austin Powers, Myers travelled the UK all year round for a year. While there, he became a founding member of the Comedy Store Players group improvising in London and appeared on the British children's
television show Wide Awake Club. He then returned to his birthplace of Ontario, where he joined the Second City comedy group. 3/7 Hugh Jackman Can you picture Wolverine being a teacher? Hugh Jackman spent part of 1987 as a T.A. at Uppingham Boarding School in Rutland, England. An 18-year-old Aussie who teaches English to English children. I thought if it was my school fee, I'd be pretty
annoyed, Jackman told the BBC. Jackman, for his part, said, I just had the ball. I really could have stayed. 4/7 J.K. Rowling The writer behind Harry Potter took a year to teach English in Porto, Portugal, a job she found through an ad in the Guardian newspaper that kept the promise of warmth and a fresh start. There, Rowling taught English as a second language at night and spent days working on her
novel's manuscript of a young wizard named Harry Potter. In his first weeks in Porto, he wrote his favorite chapters in Harry Potter and the Wizard's Stone, Erised's Mirror. 5/7 The Beatles After high school, John Lennon, Paul McCartney, George Harrison, Pete Best and Stuart Sutcliffe spent time in Hamburg, which Harrison called an apprenticeship. In the German city, the band made their first recording
and first played with Ringo Starr, another boy from Liverpool who would eventually replace Best as the drummer for the rock band. I was born in Liverpool, but I grew up in Hamburg, Lennon has said. 6/7 Prince William HRH The Duke of Cambridge took a gap year after graduating at Eton. He spent it training with welsh guards in Belize, teaching English as a volunteer for Raleigh International in Chile,
travelling in Africa and working on a dairy farm in the UK. His younger brother Prince Harry followed in his footsteps and worked with orphans in Lesotho, Africa, after school in 2003. 7/7 Nigella Lawson The British The chef spent his gap years in Florence, Italy, where he worked as a maid and found inspiration for the upcoming cookbook. You forget how brave you are when you're young, Lawson told the
Radio Times. My school friends and I went everywhere to ask for a job, and we ended up [as a chambermaid] in this little place on the road leading from the Duomo to Piazza della Signoria. We shared a job and a room so small you had to climb over the bed to get to the toilet. Next, these 5 socialites don't look so posh in their mugshots ad – Continue reading below This content is created and maintained by
a third party, and brought to this page to help users provide their email address. You may find more information about this and similar content piano.io piano.io
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